Ways to save you money every month
Here are several ways to reduce your monthly subscription to HRA.
Raising money for the HRA or by volunteering you can reduce your monthly
subscription to the HRA and by doing so help to offer the members (your
children) even more benefits and enjoyment at the HRA.

Fundraising.
Raising money, here are 4 exciting options:
1.
Marathon Walk London
28 September 2019 - Now in its 7th year with over 2000 participants the route takes in world famous
sights and less well known corners as we trace a 26 mile route through London (half marathon also
available). Simple step by step information about how to join, we will organise a Just Giving Page for you
which will simply allow you to encourage friends and family to sponsor you in this exciting London
challenge organised and administered by Discover Adventure.
A challenge for you and or your Family to help raise money for charity and this will directly help reduce
your monthly subscription.
Sign up for the Marathon Walk at https://www.discoveradventure.com/challenges/discover-adventure-marathonwalk#/dates-prices

2.
Lake District Weekend Trek Over 3 days in June , a trek through the heart of the
Lakes where we are surrounded by the glorious scenery
of Langdale, Coniston Fells and Thirlmere. Steep paths
and rewarding views over the surrounding countryside
make for a memorable weekend full of achievement and
motivation.
Accommodation all organised and provided. We set up a
Just Giving page for you and there is support, guides and
first aid along the way. A challenge for all the family. Sign
up for the Lake District Walk at:
https://www.discoveradventure.com/challenges/lake-districtweekend-trek#/dates-prices

3.
London to Bruges Cycle 4 days, choose dates in May or September – Ride from
London to the canals and cobbled streets of Bruges one
of Europe’s best preserved medieval cities. A wonderful
cycling experience taking the scenic route, heading out of
London on quiet roads to Harwich and the ferry before
crossing low lying Dutch Zeeland on fabulous cycle paths
over a series of islands and sea barrages. From beautiful
Vlissengen we take another ferry and after a short flat
morning through West Flanders, finish in fairy tale
Bruges. All ferries and accommodation included, full
cycle back up service. Sign up for London to Bruges Cycle Ride at
https://www.discoveradventure.com/challenges/london-to-bruges-cycle-challenge#/dates-prices

4. Iceland 5 day trip in March or September We discover this stunning scenery on this fantastic
trekking challenge in southern Iceland, as we trek
through a striking mix of geothermal valleys and
beautiful mountain scenery, streams and waterfalls.
The warmth of the geothermal activity keeps our
route clear of snow, so we can take advantage of
seeing this beautiful region in winter, without
technical winter trekking. Staying in huts miles from
the nearest big towns, the dark skies offer a great
chance of seeing the spectacular Aurora Borealis
(Northern Lights) and we watch each evening – the icing on the cake on this memorable challenge!
Full details can be found at Discover Adventure.
Sign up for the Northern Lights trip at https://www.discoveradventure.com/challenges/northern-lights-wintertrek#/dates-prices
FAQ:
There is a small admin costs for booking these trips, you can either pay that amount or deduct that amount from the money
you raise. pricing explained.
On booking you will be able to select ‘Horse Rangers’ from the drop down box.
Discover Adventure will simply guide you through setting up a Just Giving page
And then you just tell your friends and they can sponsor you very simply
For lots more details of many different adventures and opportunities to raise money go to www.discoveradventure.com

Raising money though one of these challenges – For every £100 you raise for the HRA we will give you
back £20 which can go towards your monthly membership of HRA.
You can double the amount of money you raise by trying to get a Company or asking your employer to
“match your funding”.
If you raise £2100 in the year this will reduce your monthly payment down to £100pm.
If you raise £8100 in the year this will reduce your payment to the HRA to £0 for whole year.

Another way to reduce your HRA membership cost:
Take a stall at the annual Gymkhana or Christmas Fayre and
raise money for the HRA.
No cost for the stall, raise some money and for every £200 you
pass to us at the end of the day you will receive £40 off your
annual membership payment.

Another way to reduce your HRA membership cost:
Volunteering
Opportunity for full membership paying parents or
guardians to volunteer with the HRA.
•
Help at fundraising events
•
Founders Day
•
RDA or Outreach days
•
Help in our Ponies squadron
•
Weekend help in our canteen.
•
Miscellaneous maintenance of field and
stables.

For every 10hrs you volunteer you would get £20 off your annual membership subscription.

